
BEERBOHMTREE,
ACTOR, IS DEAD

Famous in England and
America For Work on

Stage

London, July 3. Sir Herbert Beer-
bohm Tree, the actor, died last night.

Sir Herbert was born in London De-
cember 17, 1853, and was educated in
his youth in Germany. His first ap-
pearance on the stage was in 1877.

Tree was always known to cultivat-
ed theater audiences as an actor of
extraordinary skill i i the art of make-
up, always clever in his treatment of
fantastic character roles, but hardly
to be ranked with Sir Henry Irving,
whose position on the English-speak-
ing stage he was popularly supposed
to have inherited.

Like most English actors, he receiv-
ed virtually all of his training in the
provinces in the immediate vicinity of
London. He was fond of recalling in
the presence of his friends that itwas
comparatively late in his career that
he made his first success before Lon-
don audiences.

At that time he was appearing in
minor roles with popular feminine
stars, and manifestly imitating, ac-
cording to contemporary commenta-
tors, the methods of Sir Charles
Wyndam and the gfoup of rising
young English actors of his genera-
tion.

His real beginning as a star was
made when he took over His Majesty's
'1 heater, London, and made a series
of Sliakesperean revivals on an elabo-
rate scale. His "Henry the Eighth,"
which is the only play he has done inPhiladelphia for more than twenty
years, ran for more than 3uo nights.
"Julius Caesar" twice saved him from
bankruptcy during his term at this
theater.

Other modern plays in which he had
strongly characterized roles, usually
in historical setting, bolstered his
repertoire and won a large perma-
nent clientele for his house. He made
Ithree visits to America, and the last
of which, early this spring, he played
the famous "Henry the Eighth" at the
Garrick Theater, Philadelphia.

LAY FIRST KEEL
New York, July 3. The keel of the

first steel vessel to be paut of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation's line of
lood ships to feed our allies was laid
yesterday afternoon at the yards ofthe Moore and Scott Iron Works Com-
pany, in Oakland, across the bay from
San Francisco, according to informa-
tion supplied by the ship firm's New
York representative. The keel was
set in place just twelve days after the
contract had been awarded, and is
said to be the first start on the steel
end of the Government's immense
shipbuilding program.

ONI/1' FOUR CLEAR DAYS
Only four days in June were clear,

according to the monthly report of
Weather Forecaster E. R. Demaln,
in the local government olflce. Six-
teen days were partly cloudy and
ten cloudy. Piain fell on fifteen of

* the days.

It Few Drops When Corns Hurt,
Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

Hi % I Don't let corns ache twice# Lift any corn or
jj| ]\u25a0? l callus off with fingers?Here's magic!

Women! Keep it on dresser!

No humbug! Any corn, whether
hard, soft or between the toes, will
loosen right up and lift out, without
any pain.

This drug: is called freezone and is
a compound of ether discovered by
a Cincinnati man.

Ask at any drug store for a small
bottle of freezone, which will cost
but a trifle, but is sufficient to rid
one's feet of every corn or callus.

Put a few drops upon a tender
corn or callus. Instantly the sore-

ness disappears and shortly th 6 corn
or callus will lift off with the fingers.

Freezone doesn't eat out the corns
or calluses, but shrivels them without
any irritation. Ju3t think! No pain
at all; no soreness or smarting whenapplying it or afterwards.

Women! Keep freezone on your
dresser and apply a few drops when-
ever a corn begins aching. Pain
stops, corn goes!

Genuine freezone is sold In little
bottles packed in a round, wooden
case.

SCHOOL BOARD
ELECT OFFICERS

Hammelbaugh and Oves Hon-
ored; No Action Taken

to Fill Vacancy

I\ D. Hammelbaugh, secretary of
the city School Board, and Harry F.
Oves, treasurer, were re-elected yes-
terday afternoon at a special meet-
ing of the directors. Others who
wore retained were Frank C. Foose,
clerk; Miss Anna Brenneman and
C. J. Kelley, assistants; Austin 'ls.
Miller, chief attendance officer;
George W. Kenedy, assistant. Slight
salary increases were approved.

No action was taken on the elec-
tion of a successor to the Rev. Dr.
William N. Yates, who resigned.

Secretary Hammelbaugh was au-
thorized to codify the board rules
and present them at the meeting in
August. as many changes have been
made. Mr. Hammelbaugh reported
Dr. J. George Becht, who iipoke to
the Tech High graduates, had de-
clined pay for his services. Dr. Becht
was given a unanimous vote of
thanks.

Twenty-Six Join Red Cross
at Mount Holly Springs

Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 3.?At a
meeting In Mt. Holly Springs, a Red
Cross branch was organized and
tliese officers elected: Chairman, the
Itev. A. L. Frank; vice-chairman,
Mrs. Percy Harman; secretary, the
Rev. L. E. Crumbling; treasurer, the
Rev. W. H. Dolbeer; executive com-
mittee, Bertha Zullinger. Mrs. J. H.
Weigle, Mrs. J. P. Trine, Mrs. A. L.
Frank, Mrs. H. G. Zullinger; mem-
bership committee, Mrs. Frank
Hartzell, Mrs. L. E. Crumbling and
Carrie Wise. Twenty-six members
joined and a campaign will soon be
launched to increase the member-
ship.

SMOKERS MUST SHOW

REGIST ItATIO\ T CARDS

Eugene, Ore., July 3.?Uncle Sam's
war census lias thrown a safeguard
around cigaret dealers in the State
who desire to obey the law passed by
the last session of the legislature,
making it unlawful to sell cigarets
to a person under twenty-one.

A young man made application to
purchase a package of cigarets at a
tobacco store in Eugene. The dealer
was in .oubt about his age.

"Let iiie see your registration card,"
he asked. The little blue card was
not produced and there was no sale.

SOLDIER BURIED AT MARIETTA
Marietta, Pa., July 3.?Harry Mil-

ler, of Marietta, a member of the
United States field artillery, who
died at Camp Syracuse, New York,
was buried yesterday with services
befitting a soldier. The casket'was
draped with the American flag, an
escort of men from the First Penn-
sylvania Infantry, of Philadelphia,
with their bugler, acted as an escort
and pallbearers. Burial was made
in the cemetery at Park, adjoining
St. James' Reformed Church. The
Rev. Francis J. Morrow officiated.

CAMPMEETING NEAR MIMAYAY
Marietta, Pa., July ?. ?Arrange-

ments are being made for a camp-
mceting in Wolfe's grove, near Mill-
way, the latter part of July. These
yearly events are always a success,

and the presiding elder, the Rev. W.
F. Hell, of Harrisburg, is arranging
the program. The Rev. H. P. Hag-
ncr, of Akron, will assist.

BIG CROPS OF FRUIT
\u25a0Marietta, July 3.?From present

indications, the apple and peach
crop in Lancaster county will be the
largest in many years. It was feared
that the late frosts ruined the blos-
sonio, but this is not tho case. Many
tree; are laden so heavily that limbs
must be propped in order to prevent
them from breaking off.

INJURED MAN IMPROVING
Marietta, July 3.?George Gal-

lagher, who was badly injured when
a pipe fell on his head last week at
the new furnace, is much improved,
although the attending physician
says he is not out of danger.

inAjc^arQils
(2) ATLANTIC MEDIUM '
(3) ATLANTIC HEAVY

ATLANTIC

THAT, and the fact that they are the products of the
world's oldest and largest manufacturer oflubricating-

oils,are sdl you need to remember when you buy engine-oil.
No one oil could be exactly right under every driving-

condition; but one of the Big Four can be ?and IS. Your
garageman willadvise you which is best for you.

Atlantic Polarine is the famous year-round oil that flows
freely at all temperatures. Ask your garage for a free
copy of the "Why" booklet, or write us direct for it.

The more you know about automobiles, the more
certain you are to use one of the Big Four in your crank-
case. ,

THE ATLANTIC REPINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic Gasoline?the Gas that
Puts Pep In Your Motor

ATLANTICft
MOT O R OX LS

TUESDAY EVENING,

AIM AT PROPER
LIVING STANDARD
Civic Relief Department of

Safety Committee Mobilizing
. Social Organizations

A mobilization of all .organizations

and institutions which devote atten-

tion to civic and social conditions is
proceeding throughout Pennsylvania
under the direction of the civic relief
department of the Committee of
Public Safety.

The aim is to insure the mainten-
ance of a proper standard of living

conditions which is essential to effi-
ciency of war time speeding-up ef-
forts.

Every county of the state is to be
represented and subjects'to which
special attention is being given range
from: Care of dependants; protec-
tion of and Americanization of
aliens; to child welfare and recruit-
ing of civic relief volunteers.

Men and women who are not eli-
gible for military service are being
regularly enlisted for volunteer ser-
vice in these lines of work. A cen-
tral committee of recognized experts
is being organized, members of
which will visit the county organiza-
tions from time to time in advisory
capacity.

The committee and activities as
organized to date include: Care of
dependants, J. B.vron Deacon of the
Society For Organizing Charity,
Pittsburgh; Maurice Willows, civic
relief chairman, Scranton; child wel-
fare, Dr. Samuel McClintock Hamill,
Philadelphia, former president Am-
erican Association For Study and
Prevention of Infantile Mortality;
education, Bruce M. Watson, secre-
tary Public Educational Association
of Pennsylvania; recruiting and
placement of volunteers, Dr. Susan
Kingsley, professor of social econ-
omy, Bryn Mawr College; Miss
Elizabeth Clieyney, Miss Helen
Glenn; Red Cross and plact ment of
children, Adam Solenburger, secre-
tary Children's Aid Society of Penn-
sylvania and state supervisor Amer-ican Red Cross.

Socialist War Minister
Leads Army in Person

Petrograd, July 3. The brilliant
Russian advance, the news of which
has sent a wave of rejoicing through
the entire country, was led by War
Minister Kerensky in person.

For the last four days the Socialist
War Minister has been continuously
at the front, spending every effort to
urge the troops to advance. He finally
rode to the front-line trenches and.
placing himself at the head of the
troops, gave the order to advance.

The spectacle of the popular War
Minister on the filing line accomplis-
ed what oratory had failed to do. and
the Russian lines swept forward into
the German trenches.

HARRISBURG TEI.EUKAPH

REVIEWS NATION FROM THE
VIEWPOINT OF A FOREIGNER

"Weighed In The Balance, Shall We Be Found Want-
ing?" by Rev. H. W. A. Hanson, Proves

Interesting Sermon

The Rev. H. W. A. Hanson, pastor i
of Messiah Lutheran Church, Sixth

and Forster streets, last Sunday

evening delivered a patriotic sermon

which reviewed this country in the
light of the present day crisis. His
sermon subject was "Weighed in the
Balance, Shall We Be Found Want-
ing?" He reviewed the American
nation in the light of the foreigner's
eyes in its various stages; first, the
American Indian; second, the wild
Westerner; third, the American
businessman, who loved liis busi-
ness to the exclusion of all else. Mr.
Hanson then discussed that to some
making history. The American peo-
ple are cheering?are we really
realizing the price we are going to
generations was given the privilege
to read history,- to others to make
history. To this latter class, must this
generation be assigned, "we are
have to pay in or.der that the destiny,
God has given to us can be actually
our possession?"

Americanism Is Liberty
The Rev. Mr. Hanson then pro-

ceeded with the thought that the
foreigners have come from all quar-
ters of the globe to these shores in
order that they "might live and let
live." "The biggest thing in the
world to-day is reclaiming the
American mind for God, virtue and
righteousness. God made angels,
God made Americans, as only God
could have made them. There are
three big words in American life,
first, liberty. There is no such thing
as a bad American. A man is either
an American or he is not. Ameri-
canism is liberty. Second, equality.
Every man is born in the eyes of the
state an American citizen. The third
great principle is fraternity, brother-
hood. God has tried to make men
truthful, but has had a hard time of
it. A man has no reason to expect
from God treatment in quantity or
quality any different than he meets
outside.

"The declaration of independence

divides itself into four parts. First,
a declaration of independence; sec-
ond, a review of grievances; third,
everybody ought to be free, and the
fourth, the part of real Importance.
We pledge our lives, our fortunes,
and our strength to the administra-
tion worthy of these principles.

Day of Dedication
"This Fourth of July should be a

day of dedication. Doing your bit
is giving not what you get, b\it what
you are. If they (the boys of the
army and navy) are worthy, while
they are gone, let us do <our things:
First, break the traps that are catch-
ing our boys; second, let's have a

] housecleaning. First, get rid of sa-
I loons and vice; second, put only
I good pure men in office. While our
boys are lighting for our country,
let us make it worth fighting for. In
the third place when we have
smashed the traps, when we have
watched our country lose its dis-
reputable, dishonorable, misrepre-
senting men, let us try to give them
a big country. Nothing great ever
happens that is made; it's home-
made, it's heart-made, it's God-
made. We do not want to teach the
world, we do not want to rule the
world, we want to be a friend of the
world. Let us give our land a big
vision, America for the world. In
the fourth place, let us make it a
Christian world."

In conclusion the Rev. Mr. Han-
son said: "Where is the typical
American? The Indian is of the
past, the wild Westerner is of the
past, as is the wild West; the typical
businessman is a thing of the past.
What shall we throw upon the
screen as the typical American?Who shall it be? I see a face su-
premely sweet * * * the typical
American of to-morrow is the
Christ-like man, who is willing to
protect and practice the Christ life;
Christ forgiveness in his factory, in
his heart, and in everything lie
does."

WEST SHORE NEWS
Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore

CLASS RIDE TO DUNCANNON
New Cumberland, July 3.?On

Saturday evening the Kings Daugh-
ters' Sunday school class taught by
Miss Florence Urlch, enjoyed a
moonlight truck ride to Duncan-non, where they were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bates.
Those who composed the party
were: Florence Urich, Esther Fish-
er, Amanda Haverstock, Mrs. Luth-
er Osier, Anna Becker, Hazel Vogel-
song, Ruth Bailetts, Opal Springer,
Ruth Zimmerman, Alda Snyder,
Elizabeth Sloat, Ada Bates, Mary
Alegonn, Mabel Gemmil, Martha
Goodyear, Chester Wilt, Harrisburg;
Frank Hoffman, Nelson Slaybaugh,
John Beinhouer, Wilbur Stamm, Al-
fred Smith, Lawrence Orndorff, of
Steelton; George Updegroff, Luther
Osier, Ross Brinton, Harper Byers,
Earl Fisher, George Bates, Leo Mc-
Creary, New Cumberland, and Wal-
ter Fencil, Lemoyne.

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE PASSED
West Falrview, Pa., July 3. ?Coun-

cil last night passed the State bor-
ough traffic ordinance on second read-
ing. The fine for speeding was fixed
at $5 for the first offense and $5 addi-
tional for the second offense.

Constable Shaull has served notice
on twenty speeders in the last two
weeks and believes that the speeding
through the borough has been broken
up. The State traffic ordinance is
more stringent than the one now in
force.

STREET PAVING QUESTION
Lemoyne, Pa., July 3.?Council will

meet in monthly session to-night. The
proposition to pave Royymoyne street
with concrete will be brought up
again. Council is awaiting a report
from directors of the Valley Railways
Company on what they will do toward
the proposition. This is the only
holdup in the matter, as the majority
of the propertyholders have agreed
to pay two-thirds of the cost.

SALVATIONARMY CAP-
TAIN PRAISES TANLAC

j Aa
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"Thanks to Tanlac I am back to

my old energetic self and can once
more dp my work with enthusiasm,"
exclaims Captain M. Neilson, of
2218 Atlas St., Harrisburg, Pa., head
of the Harrisburg Salvation Army
Unit.

"I was all run down from work-
ing night and day and I had been
too busy to take the time to care for
my system and was completely ex-
hausted.

"Something seemed to tell me to
take Tanlac and it has done so much
for me and brought about such a
complete restoration of my health
and strength that I feel that it is an
evidence of God's Love towards man-
kind to endow men with the talents
to bring forth such a wonderful help
to mankind as Tanlac.

"X want you to spread the news
of my recovery broadcast for I feel
that it is my duty to let every suf-
ferer know of the wonderful results
that Tanlac obtained for me.

"I urge everyone who Is suffering
with tired, exhausted nerves and a
run down system, to take this
marvelous medicine and get well.

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic. Is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac is sold also at the Gprgas
Drug Store; in the P. R. R. station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.?Adv,

Frank Best and family, of Camp
Hill, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Sara Strong, at Shlremanstown.

Mrs. L. S. Sheely and Miss M.
Irene Stone, of Shiremanstown, were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Hutton, in Mechanicsburg.

Miss Charlotte Snyder, of Harris-
burg, is spending some time with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Snyder, at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. David Brenneman has re-
turned to her home at Sparrows
Point after visiting relatives at
Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Samuel Drawbaugh and
daughter, Miss Thelma Drawbaugh,
of Shiremanstown, are home from a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller,
at MclCeesport, and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Eshleman, at Pittsburgh.

Miss Ivy Sollenberger has return-
ed to her home at Harrisburg after
being the guest of the Misses Emma
and Ida Eshenbaugh at Shiremans-
town.

Samuel Wentz, of Harrisburg, vis-
ited his cousin. Mrs. George Eshle-
man, at Shiremanstown, on Monday.

COUNCIL AWARDS CONTRACT
New Cumberland, Pa., July 3.

Council last night awarded a contract
to H. G. Young, of New Cumberland,
for placing a new roof on the fire-
house. Councilmen discussed the
proposition of paving ridge street, but
no report was made on the aid from
the State. An application has been
filed by the borough and the report

is anxiously awaited.

P. O. S. OF A. CAMP TO MEET
Enola, Pa., July 3.?The regular

meeting of Washington Camp No.
680, Patriotic Order Sons of Ameri-
ca, will be held in Bitner's hall this
evening. Officers for the second half
of the year will be elected and plans
for the county convention which will
be held here next month will be
made.

OUTING AT PAXTANG
New Cumberland, Pa., July 3.

On Saturday afternoon, July 7, Mrs.
R. C. Miller's Sunday school class
of the Methodist Church will hold
an outing at Paxtang park.

COMMUNION SERVICES
Shiremanstown, July 3.?Holy

Communion services, conducted by
the Rev. R. E. Seylar in the Bethel
Church of God on Sunday evening,
were largely attended.

FALLS FROM CHERRY TREE
Shlresmanstown, Pa., July 3.?A.

M. Sheaffer, of East Main street, was
seriously injured in a a fall from a
cherry tree on Monday afternoon.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator. ?ad.

HALIFAXRED CROSS FESTIVAL
Halifax, Pa., July 3.?Halifax aux-

iliary of the Harrisburg chapter of
the Red Cross Society will hold a car-
nival and festival at the athletic park
to-morrow evening. There will be
booths scattered about the grounds
and In these various amusements will
be condueted and different kinds of
articles sold. Cakewalks will be held
at intervals during the evening. A
chorus of seventy-five voices will sing
national airs and an orchestra will
furnish music. A little playlet, 'Sum-
mer Girl Minstrels," will be given on
the grounds.

In the afternoon a game of baseball
between Halifax and Millersburg will
be played in the ballpark.

FARM DWELLING BURNED

Waynesboro, Pa., July 3.?The
house on the Daniel Hess farm,
north of Rouzerville, occupied by
Ephraim Young, was burned to the
ground on Saturday evening. Mr.
Young's family was at Waynesboro
and he had been away. Upon his re-
turn he built a fire In the kitchen
stove and then went out to put the
horses in the barn. Upon his re-
turn to the house he discovered it in
flames. He was powerless to stop
the conflagration and was compelled
to watch his furniture and posses-
sions burn.

FESTIVAL AT FISHERVILLE
Halifax, Pa., July 3.?Knights of

Pythias Lodge of Fishervllle will hold
a festival in the square in that town
on the Fourth of July evening. Mu-
sic will be furnished by an orchestra.
At 3 o'clock there will be a baseball
game between Fishervllle and Lin-
glestown.

OLD TEACHER DIES
Waynesboro, Pa.. July 3.?Miss

Anna S. Barron, a well-known school
leacher, died at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Rebok, yesterday, aged
fi2 years. Miss Barron was born in
Baltimore and had been' a teacher
lor thirty-four years,

GOVERNMENT TO
INSURE TROOPS

U. S. Will Carry $4,000 on
Lives at a Nominal

Sum

Washington, July 3. lssuance by
the Government itself of the insurance
that is to be given to every man in
the country's lighting forces has been
approved by more than 100 prominent
insurance company officials in confer-
ence at the Treasury Department.
Legislation to carry such a plan intoeffect will be asked of Congress atthis session by the administration.Creation of a Bureau of Service In-
surance or extension of the present
War Risk Bureau to undertake the
work probably will be proposed. Thedetails will be worked out by a com-mittee of insurance men, co-operating
with Secretary McAdoo and officials
of the War, Navy and Commerce de-
partments and of the Council of Na-tional Defense.

The plan recently advanced bv As-
sistant Secretary Sweet, of the "Com-merce Department, received consider-able discussion at the meeting Under
this plan, which is being considered
by the Council of National Defense,
the Government would assume a deathliability of $4,000 and also providecompensation for injuries. Various
suggestions were offered as to de- "
tails of a Federal Insurance scheme,
including the advisability of instal-
ment payments to beneliciaries ratherthan lump sums.

1 In opening the meeting Secretary
Sweet told the delegates that Presi-dent Wilson is very eager that somedefinite indemnity plan bo worked out
quickly.

"We want to do something, and we
want to do it quickly." he said. "Theman that goes out to fight for hiscountry has a light to know what weintend to do for him or for his fam-
ily. He should not have to rely oncharity, or to feel that his familv willbe dependent on the charity of thepublic or its legislators. Charity insuch cases is criminal."

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Alien town?Mrs. John Lloyd, her
daughter, Miss Edith Lloyd, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Schaffer, of Dan- '
ielsville, were seriously injured Sun-
day night when their auto went over
an embankment in the game preserve
of Colonel H, C. Trexler. They landed
in a creek and the machine lodged in
a tree. The Injured were rescued by
members of the United States army
camp on a hike.

Allentown?The two local national
guard companies are conducting a re-
cruiting campaign from two tents
erected on Center square, in the heart
of the city's business section.

Heading?The two companies of na-
tional guards, A and I, of the Fourth
Regiment, recruited twenty-six and
twenty-seven new men, respectively.

lletlilchem?Miss Dora Milton, for
nearly seventy of her eighty-four
years a schoolteacher, died here to-
day. She taught in the Moravian
schools here and in England.

Hamburg?Three sons of M. B. Sea-
man are commissioned officers In the
United States army; Major Claudius
M. Seaman, of the Coast artillery
corps; Harrison F. Seaman, first lieu-
tenant of Company E. Fourth Penn-
sylvania infantry, and Evan C. Sea-
man, first lieutenant Coast artillery
corps.

BlooiiiHliurg?To All vacancies on
the Bloomsburg town council caused
by the resignations of William V.
Mayer and James H. Coleman, the
Columbia county court yesterday
named Dr. T. C. Harter and E. M.
Savidge.

HEADACHE SIOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield In just a
few moments to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store.
It's the quickest, surest headache re-
lief in the whole world. Don't suffer!
Relieve the agony and distress now!
You can. Millions of men and wo-
men have found that headache or
neuralgia misery is needless. Get
what you ask for.

\
ALL ROADS LEAD TO

HERSHEY PARK
July 4th. The BATHING POOL Is
clean NEW BATH HOUSE}
Individual locker*.

BUY A SEASON TICKET

t <

SEASHORE
Excursions

via

Reading Railway
SATURDAYS
July 7 and 21

Sixteen Day Tickets, good on
any train. Stop oft allowed at
Philadelphia going and return-
ing within time limit of ticket
$4.50 from Harrisburg.

SUNDAYS
July 8 and 22

One Day Excursions
Good only on special train.

Leave Harrisburg. .. 4.40 A. M.

Fare, $2.75.
J

Resorts
BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA.

Bedford Springs (Pa.) Hotel &Baths
A MOUNTAIN i'ABK OF 8,000 ACBES

In the picturesque Allegheny Mountain*.
Modern resort hotel; cool. Invigorating cli-
mate; miles of walks, bridle pauia and good

motor roads. Every Indoor ana outdoor dlver-
iiion; every convenience.

Also Magnesia Hatha. Mineral Waters that
rival those of famous European resorts.

1 Every unomiuodaUou for motor tourlata.
NOW

M. C. Sweeny, Asst. Mgr.

JULY 3, 1917.

PLAN NATIONAL
PRAYER MEETING

Churches of City Will Unite
in Patriotic Demonstra-

tion Tomorrow
To-morrow morning at 7 o'clock

the annual national prayer meeting
of the Market Square Presbyterian
congregation will be held in union
with several neighboring congrega-
tions that have been invited to the
service. The Rev. Dr. Mudge, of
the Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
will preside. The Rev. Dr. Kremer,
of the Reformed Salem Church, will
read tjie scripture and offer the
prayer. The Rev. Mr. Herman, of
the Zion Lutheran Church, and the
Rev. Dr. Bagnell, of the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church, wljl
make brief addresses. will
be patriotic hymns. Mrs. John R.
Henry, the Market Square organist,
will play as a prelude, "Variations
on the Star Spangled Banner" by
Dudley-Buek and "March from
Tannh'auser" by Wagner, as a post-
lude.

Grandmother, the
Pioneer Physician

In the good old pioneer days of
this country, when drugstores were
few, grandmother's root and herb
remedies were what were always de-
pended upon to bring relief for fam-
ily ailments, and some of grand-
mother's root and herb remedies are
now found upon the shelves of the
modern drugstore, and are among
the best and most widely used pre-
pared medicines.

Such is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a botanic remedy, i
originally prepared by Lydia E. IPinkham, of Lynn, Mass., over forty
years ago, and which has brought
health and happiness to more women
in America than any other medicine.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUDBOIIN COUGHS AND COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative

SOLD BY AL.I.I.KAIIING DRUGGISTS

INDIGESTION?
SICK HEADACHE?

BILIOUSNESS?
No lCxcuse Now

It does not matter how long you
have been suffering from those hor-
rible sick headaches and bilious at-
tacks. Stop taking harsh purgatives
like Salts and Calomel at once, and
take a dose of a purely vegetable com-
pound that contains just what your
Doctor would advise. These little tab-
lets act directly on the kidneys and
liver, but do not cause purging, only
a gentle movement of the bowels be-
ing apparent. But oh, what a differ-
ence in your feelings by the morning;
not only do you feel better, but you
look better and think clearly.

Get a box of Lebanon Herb Tablets
to-day simply asking your druggist
for a 25c box of Lebanon Herb Tab-
lets and take to-night as directions
advise. Every druggist will refund
the purchase price if they fail to satis-
fy you, so try them tonight at our
expense. Geo. A. Gorgas can supply
you.?Adv.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

RBUNSWICiCST JAMES PLACE.! 1>
HOTEL KENTUCKY

WITH PIKISHHOOK ADDITION
Kentucky Ave., IV our Ueneli. Capacity
400. Majority rooms with hot and
cold running water, 35 with private
bath. Telephone and electric lights
in every room. Elevator from street
level. Send for booklet and points of
interest. American Plan Rates, in-
cluding good meals.

to #1 dally; 910 to *17.50 weekly
N. 11. KKNNAIIY,Proprietor.

Bent located Populnr Price Hotel In
Atlantic City, N. J.

NETII EH LANDS
New York Ave. 50 yards from board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water.
Itnten: 910 to 920 wkly. 91' to 94 dnlly.

SPECIAL KitEE PKATUItES I

Bathing Allowed From Hotel
Loun Tennla Court, Dunce Floor.
Booklet with points of interent In At-
lantic City. AuffiiMt Ituhwadel, Prop.

KENDERTON
OCEAN END TENNESSEE AVE.,

One of Atlantic City's most prominent
hotels off the boardwalk. Centrally
located. Rooms single or en suite
with private bath. Elevator. Sun-
parlor. Open lawn attached. Booklet
and rates on request. A. C. CHATMAN.

HOTEL CHANNEL
Illinois and Pacific Aves. Noted for
its excellent table. American plan
$1.50 day up. European 50c up. Ca-
pacity 250. Bathing from hotel. 18th
season. Garage. A. C. CHANNEL.

91.50 up Dnlly. 90 up Wkly. Am. Plan

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Aves., near Beach. Ele-
vator. Hot and cold running water in rooms. Pri-
vate baths. Bathing froir.house. Excellent table.
Capacity 300. Broklet. MECKLY & FETTER.

Beauty As It Is
Rather than "patting on" beau-
ty. Have It come naturally.
Feed your skin with element*
It needs use

Aubry Sisters
Beautifier

And the famous Aubry glatera
Sherry wine foundation TINT
to obtain the healthful slow.

Other Aub-

Free Today

23c, 50c. 91.00 Special nm-
Special Dein - Pie at the.e
onNtrntlon nt mtonm or dl-
noHiiinn & Co. rrctfromiM-
aii d for Kale k*rn, Aubry

at these stores! Slutera, !?.

Kit*miller's 104 E.t 26th
Phar inne y, , St., N. Y. t.
Dive*, Pom- A For 10c to co-
ro y !fc M *er iiota*e,
Stewart, M you ma!r pro ~

and all M eure complete

other M ot .m-
--drug and ff "'

Dept ff the coupon to
stores.

NUXATED IRON
of delicate, nervous,

UflTI 1111 l rundown people 100
I I I > percent, in ten days

many
f

instances.

fails as per full ex-

this p.i|"'r.
Ask your doctor or druggist about it.

Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson
Clark always carry it in stock.

/ \
HEADQUAKTEHS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

m EMERICK'S
Sanitary Barber Shop.

) -4 Satisfaction
u i \u25a0 Guaranteed

I sAberdeen St.
Opposite P. R. R. Depot Entrance

FOR SALES TITi
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSt

Holmes Seed Co., HarrKburg, Pa.

RETAILERS s
Conrad Brother* Co., Hnrrlnburgr, Pa.
Walter S. Seltell, IlarrlMburif,Pa.
AYin. G. Strieker, Dauphin, Pa.
Hernhey Store Co., llerfthey, Pa.
Itrownntone Store Co., Hummelstown,
Pn.
W. B. Shope, UumfiielNtomi, Pa.
(iuy H. I-ueaa, Pa.
H. F. Kramer, >*axtang, Pa.

AND Al'dj GOOD DEALERS.

G. A. Wom, lllKhfipire, Pn.
I. C. Erb, Iloekervllle, Pa.
C. B. Care, UnKleatown, Pa.
Geo. H. Ilaverntlck, Penbrook, Pa*
Paul F. Zlenler, Steelton, Pa.

And All Good Dealers.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

, somerset" 4th house from
beach. 29th year same management.
$1.50 day up. Bathing from house.

RUTH ALEX STEES.

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave. near Beach. Select
family hotel. Special rates for iJuly.
Booklet. E. M. HENNER.

NORWOOD. ap"o dpt
with Harrisburg visitors. Bathing
from hotel. $0 up weekly. Dancing.

W. it. SMITH.

Hotel Warwick and^oa^dwlTk.
The best equipped small hotel in At-
lantic City. Ocean view rooms. After-
noon tea served. SAUAH H. FULLOM.

MONTICELLOL ItfADINOMODERATE PRICt HOTEIV^
Kentucky Ave. &Beach Heart of Atlantic City
Capacity 500. private baths; running water.
Modern throughout: excellent table ft service.
Refined surroundings; ocean bathing from hotel.

' 12 up daily. sl2 up weekly. Write for folder*
14th season. Ownership management

HOTEL TENNESSEE
TenncsMee Avenue nnd Beach

Ocean view. Bathing from hotel.
Showers. $8 up weekly. $1.50 up daily.

A. HEAL.Y.

MILLERCOTTAGE
D 1 o 15 N. Georgia Ave. Capacity 250.

Noted for Itn table. *1.50 to 92 dally.
Its to $lO weekly. Established 38
jr.. I'IMI'JISON CItOUTIIAMKL,H|r.

r HOTEL MAJESTIC
Virginia ave. and beach. Ocean view;
capacity 300; elevator; private baths,
etc. White service. Special $12.50 up
wkly.; Amer. plan; $1 up European
plan. Free garage. M. A. SMITH.

? 2 nv Dally. #lO tip Weekly. Am. Plan.

EIBERON
ft Fireproof Annex. Tennessee Av.nr. Beach.
Cap. 400. Central; oien surroundings; opp. Catho-

lic and Protestant churchea. Private baths.

RUNNING WATER IN AIL ROOMS
Excellent table; freth vegetables. Window*

screened. Whiteacrvice. Booklet, ft.B. IUDY.M.D.

THarlbovougb*3Blenheim f
THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE OF THE WORLD

ATLANTIC CITY OFFERS HER VISITORS
SECURITY A germicide Sea-Island Climate. A clean resort,in their No Dust, No Dirt ?hard paved itreeti. Splendid

HEALTH water and perfect sanitation. |
in their Httel rates the same as three years agi, before the

iur,| TH
European War, and hence, more (or your money U

I than anywhere else in the world,

i and in their Escape from the problems of scarcity of help and the
' PURSUIT OF

A '£'' "Sl l'vin2- A bathing beach so flat and

I H&PPlNrcc ,ho "' ,l,at there is less than SO feet of water five f
J miles from short and less than 60 feet nine miles tut.

JjJOwnsrohip Mannjjcment JOSIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY
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